
  

 

CarInsurance.com Offers Drivers a Quick and Easy Way to Estimate Car Insurance Rates 
Updated calculator gives auto insurance shoppers accurate estimates in five easy steps  

Foster City, CA – June 30, 2022 – With car insurance rates rapidly rising, many drivers wonder if they can 

get a better price on an auto policy. But how do they know if they’re getting a good deal?  

To help insurance buyers get accurate insight into auto rates, CarInsurance.com, a one-stop destination 

for unbiased, expert advice on car insurance, recently updated its Car Insurance Estimator. The tool is 

designed to give drivers baseline costs based on the most recent rate data.  

The car insurance estimator is available here: Car Insurance Estimator  

“When shopping to insure a new car, to get insurance for a teen or to find car insurance prices in 
different states, getting an insurance estimate and then comparing quotes could save drivers hundreds 
of dollars,” says Laura Longero, executive editor of CarInsurance.com.  

CarInsurance.com’s Car Insurance Estimator – which doesn’t require users to give any personal 
information – can estimate drivers’ average monthly rate for three coverage levels and recommend 
their best policy choices in just a few seconds. All they need to enter is their ZIP code, age, current 
insurance status, vehicle ownership status and whether they’re a homeowner or renter. 

This insurance calculator is user-friendly, accurate and fast and just one of the many insurance rate 

calculators on the CarInsurance.com site that can help car owners save money. 

Longero is available to answer questions about the estimator and talk about ways consumers can take 

advantage of a combination of tools to save on car insurance rates.  

About CarInsurance.com 

CarInsurance.com is owned and operated by QuinStreet, Inc.  (Nasdaq: QNST), a leader in providing 

performance marketplace technologies and services to the financial services and home services 

industries. QuinStreet is a pioneer in delivering online marketplace solutions to match searchers with 

brands in digital media. The company is committed to providing consumers with the information and 

tools they need to research, find and select the products and brands that meet their needs. 

CarInsurance.com is a member of QuinStreet’s expert research and publishing division.  

https://www.carinsurance.com/
https://www.carinsurance.com/car-insurance-estimator.aspx
https://www.carinsurance.com/calculators
https://www.carinsurance.com/calculators
https://www.nasdaq.com/market-activity/stocks/qnst


CarInsurance.com is a one-stop online destination for car insurance information, providing unbiased, 

expert advice on how to shop for insurance plans, what consumers should pay and what coverage they 

can get from a policy. Since 2003, CarInsurance.com has been educating consumers through its breadth 

of expert content, tools, and in-depth studies to help site visitors make informed decisions about their 

car insurance. 

Twitter: @carinsurance 
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/carinsurance/ 
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